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My soul can reach, when feeling out of
sight
For ends of Being and Iueal grace.
I love thee to the depth of every day's
Most quiet needs, purely a they turn
from praise;
I love thee with the breadth, smiles,
And tears of all my life."
To this Browning respouds, "Where my
heart lies, let my brain lie also." He
not only laid his crowning achievements
at her feet but, ju t a the moon disclosed
herself in a special manner to the moonstruck Keats, Browning expo ed a soulside to her to show that he loved her.
Browning regards love as the affection
which a person has towards another in
and through whom the highest mutual
spiritual good can be realized. The
worth of love largely depends upon tbis
being a common one. Bums nobly
glorified exoteric happiness in "J oe
Anderson, my Joe," but Browning, in
"By the Fireside" rises to a·higher Ie el
in showing the esoteric blessings of a
union. To him the good and pleasure '
of youth seem barren as compared with
their richness in mature years. Love
and life seasoned by time mak.e two
small lives complete.
True love, therefore, instead of cIo ing
the eyes of the wise, opens them. No
ob tacle can trip man if love is his light
and his guide. In the words of Spellser,

BROWNING'S TREATnENT OF
LOVE
Browning was a poetic thinker. His
view on love can be best understood
through an insight into his metaphy ical
and ethical theories, the consummation
of his close observation of life. His
whole philosophy is "God is love, and
he that owelleth in love dwelleth in God,
and God in him." Divine love, to which
human love bear a resemblance, is the
vital, world-immanent principle, the
supremely good and divine power which
tradition calls God, or which, at least, is
his greatest attribute. To God the universe
as all entirety is perfect. To finite man
God is perfect but the world imperfect.
Human life, moral life consists in endeavorillg to attain perfection by overcoming and transforming imperfection.
The essential characteristic of life is
noble activity, the reward of which lies
in acquiring perfection and in struggle
itself.
This philosophy suggests Browning's
man ner of treatment from an artist's
poin t of view. To him life is real, serious,
tragic, restless, a continual throbbing
like that of the heart. Hence, mystery
superstition, rigiu propriety, and artistic adornment have no place in his love
poetry. Thought is neither . acrificed
for expression; nor sense, for sound;
nor significnace, for beauty. Love i
not wrapped in a mystical \Vordsworthian shroucl of nature nor is it attired in
a beautiful Tennysonian nature-cloak.
Browning's brush does not paint his
lover behind shrubbery, under forest
boughs, or in rose-gardens. He pictures
them in bold relief in fields of thought,
duty and action.
True life,-life in
which the body gives expres ion to the
soul, in which thought reflects elevating
spirit, in which nature does not furnish
a foundation for love but inspiration for
lover's noblest thoughts and actions,forms the picture of this artist so true to
life.
A man who has a high conception of
love naturally selects for his lovers meh
and women mature in thought and in
years. Browning's lovers either are,
or are to be, married. To him love is
as serious as life. Thought has a large
place in it. Hence, all boy and girl coquetry are ruled out of his poetry. His
poetry is addressed, not to children, but
to men and women with minds and souls
so developed as to realize the seriousness
of life and love.
Since Browning was and lived what he
wrote, his love-creed is well exemplified
in his own relations with his wife. If
we take a cursory review of other literary
geni uses we at once recall the long separation of Shakespeare and his wife; the heartrending scene of Mrs. Milton 011 her
knees is pictured to our imagination; we
are again struck dumb by the Shelleyan
tragedy and shocked at the illegitimate,
sensuous life of Byron. There was something madly ruinous and ignoble in all
these unions. Marriage 'contained a
heaven."
Their spirits were so complementary that they mingled perfectly.
As an expression of love for love's sake
Mrs. Browning writes,-

Browning' conception of love is high.
It i the well-up of his deep nature.
He
is a man of great capacity of feeling who
has faith in individual feeling and motive
a a true foundation for the construction
of a universe. He derives from them
his idea of the world, of God, and of
love. His views on love are unique.
But they are visions of the imagination
with which present-day philosophy
agrees. The spiri tnal is an essential
part of life and hould be developed.
No man i a complete human being until his sympathies have been aroused,
hi actions inspired, and his worth tested
by the power of true love. Love is a
di vine forQe essential to the make-up of
society and indispensable to the ethical
and spiritual order of the universe.
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"Such is the power of that sweet passion
That it all sordid baseness doth expel!,
And the refined mind does newly fashion
Unto a fairer form."
Love brings about an expansion of
one's nature, a capability of putting forth
new powers, of profiting by new experiences, and of developing a better
sense of proportion existing between the
body and the spirit. Thus, we can account for the unsuccessfulness of Parace1sus and the happiness of the speaker in
"By the Fireside. II The one seeks the
power of knowledge only; he is indifferent to the real needs of life; he starves
his soul and does not care for his body.
The other reads his Greek but he has
ample time to cultivate his higher
nature. Knowledge is but a means of
leading him into love-land where he
llOlds communion with the spirit which
has made his life what it is. Another
illustration of the same principle is furnished in 'Pippa Passes" by that wealth
of suggestion of the greatness of life's
fruits after love is true and things are
seen in right and higher relations.
Since love i' a means of attainment it
is not effort-quenching. Love consists
in striving for an object. If the object
is not attained, the reward lies in the
endeavor itself. Browning's lover is active, by the side of his loved one, on
definite terms with her. He makes no
Enid weep because she is the occasion of
a Geraint's loss of glory and fame. Love
is an inspiring force, an active prindple
of power.
Not in the forest, in the lawn, in the
parlor, but "up and down among men,"
among souls, in the various activities of
life, does this force show its effectiveness.
If a loved one becomes cold there is no
use in fretting. The d~eper spirituality'
of that loved life is g.tiued alld is the
lover's eternal property.
I
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"1 love thee to the depth and breadth I
I
and, the height
I

'''Tis better to have loved and 10 t
Than never to have luved at alL"

CALENDAR
Friday, 24. econd Annual Prize Debate
of the chaff Literary ocietl" 8.00
p. m.
Saturday, 25. 1\luhlenburg vs. Ursil1us at
Home.
lYlonday, 27. 1\1onua)'

Mrs. \Villiam Lewis, the mother of
Dr. A. \V. Crawford, Prof~ssor of Philosophy and Psychology, died at her home
in Galt, Ontario, on Friday morning of
last week. Dr. Crawford attended the
funeral services which were held on
Sunday afternoon, April 19· Six children by the first marriage survive her.
Of these, Dr. Crawford is the fifth and
is the second boy, there being three boy
and three girls.

Club.

\Vednesday, 29. Y. M. C. A. at 6-40.
N. F. Gut hall, leader.
Friday, May
p. m.

1.

Literary

ocieties, 7.40

Saturday,2. Franklin and Mar hall Y.
Ursinus at Lancaster.

BASEBALL

NOTES

1. C. \Villiams, Esq. '91, of Royersford
has been appointed Assistant Forestry
Commissioner under Dr.
Rothrock.
Mr. \Villiams will deliver the Alumni
Oration at the coming commencement.
Daniel F. Kelley, '01, who entered upon educational work in Porto Rico after
graduation from college, now holds the
responsible position of Supervisor of
schools of the district of Aguadilla includillg the city of that name. Mr. Kelley
recei ved his appOIntment under Dr.
Lindsay, Comissioner of Education for
Porto Rico.
It is the intention of the Spring City
Reformed Church to rededicate the el1larged church, June 14th, at which time
the large two-manual tubular pneumatic
organ will be in position. Pastor Rev.
J. M. S. Isenberg, '93.
Dr. Horace Oscar Williams, '96, of
Lansoale, and Miss Eva Ray Horton
were married on April 22, at the home
of the briue, at Providence Manor.
The ninety-seventh anniversary of the
Sunday-scIlOol of the Fir t Church,
Tenth and \Vallace Streets, Rev. E. F.
Wiest, S. T. '93, pastor, was celebrated
April 19. The sermon was by Rev.
Thomas Huston, the blind evangelist,
and special music was rendert!d by several
noted vocalists and l11US1Ctans.
It is
stated that this is the oldest Sundayschool of continuous session in the city.
It was the outcome of the early charity
or parochial schools, and was organized
April 23, 1806, with forty scholars. At
that time a church stood at the corner
of Fourth and Race Streets, on land
granted by Thomas and Richard Penn.
The charter is still ill the possession of
the congregation.
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URSINUS VS. RUTGERS.

For the first time in our ba eball hi tory we took a game from Rutger on her
own grounds. This was the first game
in which Town end has been able to how
what form he is in this year, and he came
up to all expectations. Rutgers had three
pitchers to do the twirling, but neither
one seemed to have much success in that
department of the game. Our fielding
was a little erratic, but this was on account of a very fast diamond.
URSINUS
Kelley, c. f.,
Townsend, p.,
Price, c.,
Watt, rb.,
Faringer, 3b ..
Roth, 1. f.,
Snyder, ss.,
Hoffsommer, 2b.,
Place, r. f.,
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RUTGERS.
Pearce, s .,
Edgar, 1. f.,
Fisher, 3b.,
Neilson, 2b.,
Hitchner, c.,
mith, r. f.,
1\1ason, p., c. f.,
Ford, lb.,
Houghtaling, p.,
Brown, c. f.,
Howell, p.,
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Total,
27
9
7
2 base hits, Townsend 2, \Vatt 2, Hitchner ; 3 base hit, Roth. Home run, FarInger. Sacrifice hits, Price, Smith, "Vatt.
Base on balls, off Townsend 7, Houghtaling 3, Mason 3. Struck out by Mason 2,
Houghtaling 2, Townsend 13.
lY1ANHA TT AN, 24.

URS1NUS,5·

The Manhattan Club of New York defeated Ursinus by the score of 24-5. The
game was even and well played in the
beginning. But the superior quality and
training of the New Yorkers soon enabled
them to score. The day was entirely unsuitable for the game. A cold, high wind
renrlered both outfielding and pitching
difficult. Both Lafontaine and Mabry
pitched well under the circumstances,
E. 1\1. Sando, '04-, Presideut of the Y. while the battin<T of Ur. inus was heavy,
~1. C. A., is attending the St.lte 1'1 <::8i- but inopportune.
The 'Core:
O~llt's Conventiol1, which is beillg lh:ld at
ConfiJ/lIcd 011 jour/II page.
I( Bucknel1 Uui\'~r·itv.
.
~
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FRIDAY, APR. 24, 1903.
EDITORIAL
\Yith this number, a new staff assumes
the publication of THE \VEEKLY. We
fully appreciate the difficulties whiCh
had to be overcome by our predecessors
in laullching the new publication last fan,
and, while we realize that there were
many short-coming, yet we feel that
they are to be congratulated for the
measure of success which they attained.
THE WEEKLY is no longer a dream, or
an experiment, it is a fact and a success.
\Ve, the new staff, realize the arduous
task set before us, yet we feel that, with
the hearty cooperation of alumni, students and friends, the duty will be a
pleas~nt one, and the paper will still advance toward greater success.
In this work we need the cooperation
of the alumni for they have been by this
way before, and they have attained a
wider experience in their contact with the
world. V\ e hope that they will feel, to a
greater degree than ever before, that this
is not only a students' paper, but that
it is theirs as well. \Ve desire their
critici rus, favorable or unfavorable, and
hope that they will feel free, without
special invitation, to co~tribute literary
articles or alumni nott:!. The more contributions we can have from thetil, the
more intere tillg and helpful will be the
paper.
The students, especially, should feel
that this paper is their representative in
the outside world, and that the world
judges the college standards largely by
the quality of the literary work and by
the accounts of co1lege fUllctions contained in our publication. Let each student feel, "This is my paper, and its
success depends on me." Then if he is
not pleased with the conduct of THE
WEEKLY, he will not stop to "knock"
outside, but will come into the sanctum,
bringing in his contributions and suggestions to help raise its standard. Some
of the students have done nobly; let
them continue and let others follow their
example, and then success is assured.
From the faculty, from our patrons,
and from the public in general, we ask
for a continuance of help, so valuable in
the past, and also for forbearance, when
nece sary, for our shortcomings.
'Ve
cannot be expected to issue a faultless
publication, but wil1 pledge our best effort toward that end.

*

*

DR INUS

WEEKLY

and ba ebal1.
0 doubt it i
best that The Finest and
thi has bee n 0, for, oncentralillg our La rgest Assortment of
fIort on the e two branches of outdoor
CENTRE SQUARE, ALLENTOWN
ports, we have been able to develop them
Clothes for Young Men
quite ucces fully, and \\e have rea on
a Specialty
to be proud of our teams on the gridiron
Discount to Studen ts
and on the diamond. But it seems as if
we bou1d now be in a position to go a
step farther, and engage in field ports
to a greater degree than we have herelofore.
Pottstown~ ~a.
Aside from the fact that the field
sports will bring out and develop many
R. SHULER, Manager
men who do not engage ' in football or
in Pottstown
- - - -- - - - - baseball, these contests will enable us to
JOHN G. GILBERT
compete with some of the larger univer iWe save you money on all your
ties, which we would likely never meet
D"RtJG STO"RE W~NTS
HOTEL AND CAFE
on the baseball or the football field. Nor
need we fear to meet these on their own
CATERING
grounds.
We have fellows here,HlGH ST., POTTSTOWN, PA.
farmer' sons, some of them,-who have
muscles of steel, and sound bodies that
have never been enervated by dis ipation,
The eut Rate Druggists
-all that is needed, with considerable
practice, to push some of the college
champion for honors. Moreover, after High and Hanover Sts.,
consciencious effort there is 110 di grace
Pottstown, Pa.
Vienna Baking Co.
in defeat.
Furthermore, some of our
Vienna Bread and Rolls
nearby riYals, such as Swarthmore and
Bakery: Master, 23rd and 24th Streets
Philadelphia
Haverford, do not play baseball and thus UrSt'DUS
we are enabled to meet them only in
JOHN H. CUSTER
the annual football games in the fall. 3260m62 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Proprietor of
A few of our men, trained in various
Collegeville Bakery
Instruclion given in all theologdepartments of field sports, might enBread, Cake and Confectionery always on
ical
branches.
able us to compete with these colleges
hand. Orders for Weddings, Parties and
in the spring also, and thu increase the
R.EV. JAS. I. 0000. O. 0., Dean
Funerals carefully filled.
friendly rivalry between our in titutions.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The good work already done by some
Spalding &
of our mell along this line, and the record of our two representatives at PriuceCOLLEOEVILLE, PA.
Largest Manufacturers
ton, recently, should stimulate many
(Twe11ly-fOUY milesfrom PlLiladeljJhia)
f
t d t t d
1
th' 1 t t
Established 1869, continuing Freeland Serno our s u en s 0
eve op
elr a en inary. Beautiful urroundings, rich educational
possibilities and make the department environment, refining influences, democratic
,
.,
spirit. Completely furnished dormitories, liof field sports an lllvanable feature of I brary, laboratories, and gymnasium. ~odern
our athletics in the spring
Modern methods, small classes, ~xpenenced
.
teachers. Prepares forcollefe, technical chools,
and for business. Successfu in discipline. Tables supplied from school's own gardens and
dairy. No sickness. Easy of access, but free Field Hockey
from distractions and beyond the range of city
LOCALS
prices. Tuition. room and board. $220. Visitors
Implements ~. G. Spalding & Bros.
welcome. Catalogue and information on application.
Chicago
Illustrated Catalogue New York
Deuver
Principal
of Sports mailed
DECHANT,
Buffalo
Baltimore
Miss Price has been unable to attend C. ERNEST
Free to any Address
--------------------------------to her duties as librarian for a few days.
Mrs. C. Ernest Dechant is entertaining her frielld Miss Adele Armstrong, of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
St. Louis, Misouri.
TENNIS
GOLF
The academy class of 1903 held a
meeting recently at which the following
LOCATED twenty-four miles from Philofficers were elected: Presiden t, Miss adelphia, near enough to the city to enSPORTING GOODS
Grace Dotterer; Vice-President, Wm. J. joy its advantages, yet sufficiently remote
Lenhart; Secretary, Frank S. Fry; Treas- to be free from its distractions.
FACULTY composed of Universityurer, Ralph Roth; Poet, Richard Yocum;
Historian, Thomas C..Miller. The class trained men, representing eight Colleges
and niue of the best American Universities.
adopted lavender and white as the class
GROUP SYSTEM of Courses, a strict10 and IZ N. Sixth St.
colors.
ly modern and economical arrangement,
yielding a wide but always consistent
PHILADELPHIA
choice of elective studies.
Y~~~G
MEN
LABORATORY equipment for work in
W. RITTER
Chemistry, Physics, Biology and PsycholHATS AND
ogy. Library completely indexed by auMEN'S FURNISHINGS thors and subjects.
JEWELER
SUMMER SESSION, offering college
Everything a complete men's Store should have.
preparatory work and College Courses.
High Street
Pottstown Teaching by fun College Faculty. Cred- 217 HIGH ST.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
it for satisfactory work.

Shankweiler & Lehr

Tooth Brushes
Sponges and
Toi let Articles

SHULER HOUSE

w.

Beshore & eo,

TDE

!!Ii

School of Theology,

Ursinus Acadetny A. O.

Ursinus College

Bros.

BASEBALL
GENERAL

E. K. TRYON, JR" & CO"

SOlart Styles

c.

ROOT'S

CLARK, STaLES & co.

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS CLAMS
TERRAPIN, GAME
No. 24 Dock St. Fish Market

EXPENSES: For the year, $200 to $250,
with scholarships, prizes, and opportunities for self help. For the Summer Session, $40 to $60.
Address

HENRY T. SPANGLER, President

PH I LADELPHIA

SPORTS

GUTEKUNST

BASEBALL
TENNlS
CROQUET
FI..:JHING TACKLE AUTOflOBILES
BICYCLES

PORTRAITS

Tires a specialty. Supplies and repair- OUR WORK:
ing. Guns, Rifles, Revolvers. Largest
The CrIterion Everywhere
stock in Montgomery County. Lowest
prices.
STUDIOS:

The department of athletics at Ursin us,
H. S. BRANDT
for the last few years, ha:; beeu developed Brandt Build!ng
149 W. Main St.
principally along the lines of football I
NORRISTOWN

712 Arch Street
Broad and Columbia A venue

f. J.

CLnnrK

DEALER IN

(frain
1'lour
mill 1'ttd
And all kinds of

Erniel :.:Klausfelder
Manager
TER.MS

CASH
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE
OFFICIAL

mobeon

jf. (1;.

ORSINUS

COLLEGEVILLE,

f

r\.

Made in both Gold and ilver Gilt. For 6
sale at
,4

F'F'ICE HOURS UNTIL 9 A. M.

Norristown Pa

Allentown, Pa.

DENTIST

€ollegetJille, f?a.
'PHONE NO. 40

'tllililltaln !IOerliel
Sba"tng anb 1batrcutting lDarlot
Headquarters for studellt and faculty
FOURTH DOOR BELOW TH E RAI LROAD

- --

John H Bartman

York, Pa. ; Harry P. Lanz, Norri town,
Pa.; "\Villiam \Vatt, Norristown, Pa.;
Mamie Blank, Sumneytown. Pa.; tanley
H. HUllsicker, Ironbridge, Pa.; Arthur
Goetel. Sumneytown, Pa.; "\\ alter Hatfield, Schwenksville, Pa.; Florentino
l'vI. Fernandez, Asturias,
pain; Jose
M. Villarnov0, Havana, Cuba; Emerson
F. Wade, Polt town, Pa.

SOCI ETY NOTES
A short general literary program was
presented by the Schaff Society on last
Friday evening. The musical selections,
consisting of a quartette by Misses Ebbert and Hobson and Messrs. Hai ne
and Wismer and a piano solo by Mis
Spangler, were well chosen and well

STYLISH DURABLE REASO ABLE

Cakes and
•
Confectionery
FINE GROCERIES
rendered. Mr. Graber gave a critici 111
Ice eream in Season
of Henry James' latest novel, "The Am~~~~~~~~~~~

1;::,.-

-c

-c -c -c -c ...e. ...e. -c ...e.-

~

~~~~~~~~~~~

U-PI-DEE.
A new Co·ed has alighted in town,
ll·pi.dee. U·pi·da!
In an up·to·datesl tailor·made gown,U-pi-de-l-da I
The boys are willi, and prex is, too,
You never saw ~u(.h a hulla·ba·loo.
CHORUS. - U·pi·dee·i·dee· j.da I etc.
Her voice is cle:lr :I~ a soaring lark's,
And her wit is like those trolley-car sparks I
'Vhen 'cross a muddy street she lIits,
The boys all have conniption tits I
The turn of her head turns all ours, too,
There's always a strift: to sit ill her pew;
'Tis enough to make a parson drunk,
To hear her sing old co·ca-che·lunk I
The ahove, and three othrr NEW verses to U·PI-DEE,
and NEW WORDS, catchy, IIp·to·date, to many
others of the popul:l r OLD FAMILIAR TUNES; be·
sides OLD FA VOlUTES j and also many NEW SONGS.

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.
Price, $ f.50, postpaid.
1900.
IIINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,
New York Gity.
Schoolbooks 0/ all publishers at one store.

CoP1nih"

~~~...e.~~-c-c~~~
"""~:.\..\;:~~~

~~~~

The MILI,ER
ORGAN is an old
favolite. It issold
all over the world
on
its
merit
alone. The Keystone Pianos. of
which we are sole
factor, are huilt
on the same line
and are rapidly
making a place
for themselves in
the musical world
We offer extraordinary introduction prices.
Write I1S at Lebanon, Pa.

MILLER
ORGAN CO.

JOHN 1. BECHTEL
eollegeville, Pa,

rURnITURL~
o

0

WnRrROOnS

PHILADELPHIA LETTER

Pottstow n Pa.

bassador." The select readings 'w ere exceptionally good ones. l'vIr. mith read
"I have seen an end of all perfection,"
while Mr. Haines' reading, "The Village
Debating Society," was the feature of
the evening.
The scene from Hamlet, as reproduced
by Mr. McCollum, showed careful preparation and abllity. A declamation,
"Little Boy Blue," by Mr. Fegley completed the program.
"Resolved, That the fully elective system of studies should be establ i hed i 11
all of our colleges," was debated in the
Zwinglian Society. The affirmative speakers were Messrs. Keasey, Poorman,
Yocum, and Hoyt; the negative, Me sr .
Schappell, Fry, Bntz and Rapp. The
experience of Harvard and of other universities shows that the establishment of
the elective system has brought about a
great improvement in the work both of
teachers and students. A more lively
interest is excited and more effective
teaching is required. Again, a complete
change in the atmosphere of the class
room has resulted, producing better
scholarship and more courteous behavior.
Faculty and parental supervision prevent
the choosing of the so called "rash
courses."
The opponents maintained that the
aim of the college course-a well-rounded
man-is put in jeopardy by the elective
system through specialization. Further,
although beneficial to large institutions,
the system means such large expenditure in teaching force as to exclude its
establishment from the smaller and poorer institutions.

Telephone

• •

CASSEL AND FRETZ
Booksellers and Stationers
209 H ig h St.
Pottstown I Pa.

w.

p.

FENTON

AMONG THE COLLEfJES
The medical school of the UniversIty
of Pet;nsylvania has received a gift of
$2,000 from the Carnegie Institution.
This is to be used in re earch work concerning the action of snake bites and
poisons.
The University of Chicago is establishing an annex at Paris.
The five hundredth anniversary of the
University cf Leip ic will be celebrated
in 1909.
The University of Chicago, this month,
conferred the degree of L. L. D., on
Presiden t Roosevelt.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware
Hats, Shoes, Etc.
~-._--Colle,eville,

Pa.

will receive a HIGH MARK
for looks as well as brains
FIRST CLASS
WORK ONLY

YOUR PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

EDGES ON COLLARS PERFECTLY S fOOTH

.16. J1:t. Melbouae 8. <to.

~orek3 ~te3IT) ~ndr~
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Special students' rate on application to
agent.

B. F.

S~HAPPELL,

the eollege

------------------------

Agent at
----

Established 1892

Stepben ']Lane jfolger
~
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
Cltib and College Pins and
Rings. Gold
and Silver
Medals ~
~
~
~

Class Groups r==t:2«

PROVISIONERS

SLAUGHTERERS OF

E. 13. Stile's Sons
~onfectioner5

"s~~~~~~D"

anb ([oterers

norristown, po.

AND CURERS OF

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs, Calves

Rates

180 1Sroat)\\7al?

CHAS. ROESCH • SONS
AND

.

~Student

Hams, Dacon, Tongue, Deef Hams

Pure Lard, Kettle Rendered, for Home and Export Market. Hotels,
Institutions and Ship~ supplied. Prompt attention giYell to Family Trade.

Dealer in

per cent. off to U rsinus tudents

Royersford
Laundry

music 11300hs

An ingenious device for triming the Connections. •
finger nails. It cuts, cleans and files.
Once tired, alwal's wanted. Price, 25
PACKERS
cents, postage paId.

10

Monday evening April 13, Rev. J. 1.
Good, D. D., delivered an illustrated
lecture at Glassboro, N. J.
Dr. Good also attended the Reformed
Presbyterian alliance which met in New
York City last week.
Rev. J. H. Sechler, D. D., Secretary
of the Board of Home Missions, attended
Royersford, Pa.
the sessions of this organization held in
Philadelphia, April IS, 16.
F. \¥. Mueller, a member of the Junior CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE
class is in the Medico-Chirurgical Hospital suffering from typhoid fever.
College Agent: N. F. GUTSHALL
Rev. A. N. Stubblebine, '96, (college ),
Room 78, Senior Hall
Quaryville, Pa., was a recent visitor at
the Sem i nary.
Clayton H. Rauck, a Senior in Frank- College Men who wear
lin and Marshall Seminary was the
Koch Bros.
gue t of Roy E. Leinbach, S. T. 'OS.
April 20.
Clothes and Furnishings

NEW STUDENTS

Quite a nnmber of new students have
entered the Academy for the spring term.
MAILED FREE!
J. W. Pepper's Complete Catalogue and Since the publication of th€: last list,
Price List of Musical Instruments and the following have been enrolled: Harvey
Trimmings for same.
M. Leidy, Souderton, Pa.; Edward H.
Reisner, McConnellsb~rg, Pa. ; Clara A.
an~
Kaisinger, Collegeville, Pa.; Abba D.
J. w. PEPPER
8th and Locust Sts. , Philadelhhia Carroll, Collegeville, Pa. ; Oscar H. Hirt,
----- - - -

THE GEM NAIL CLIPPER

WEITZENKORN'S
We give

PICTURE FRAMING

music

d
an 4 E. !lain St.

E. KELLER SONS, Jewelers

Dr. S. D.' eornish
K~YSTONE

Clothing and
Gents
Furnishing goods

D.

~. Krusen,

College Brand Clothes

ALWAYS UP TO DATE

Norristown, Pa.
Title and Trust Building

E.

3

PINs 'HENRY PAGEL I

URSINUS COLLEGE

Attorney=at=Law

WREKLY

THOMPSON BROS.
PRINTERS

~efrlgerators, 834·36~38 N. Second St.

Pickling Houses, 839-41-43 American St., Phila., Pa.

r.1 Abattoir-. West Philadelphia Stock Yards
{ATLANTIC CITY MARKET, Cor. Atlantic and Maryland Aves.

I===:'
PRINTERS OF"

Collegeville. Pa.

THE URSINUS WEEKl ..

THE

4

~~6'o~~_DHAND eOllegeText~BooKs l K
ofev r:v~~sc~il)lion AI"nL~wBooks, redic-al
Books, SClellhfic Books, Th ologicnl nool' ,Civil

and Me halliesl Ellglnlring
McVEY'S BOOK STORE
39 N. 13th St.,
Philadelphia
nc doo r from Filhert st.
lwanttobuyallth·book. I can find. IIighe t
pric paid.

_ __

I

s,

I S upp Iy C0
eyst one H
ote

and all lhe necessary requisi tes to make
your room home-like, in abundant
varieties.

CLOTHING

Rib, Loin, Rolls, Clod) Tenderloins, Sirloin Butts.
IT 0111 Strip,
Sweetbreads, Pork, Veal, Lamb,
Mutton, Ox Tails, Kidneys.

and

Poultry
IN TITUTION

I 127

THE MODERN STORE
Draperies, Curtains
Spreads, Cushions
Cushion Tops

When you want
•

S· 1 .

M Oy
S E ART

URfiIN US

Ask for

Provisions

UPPLIES A SPECIALTY

JAMES BUCHANAN

WM. G. MINTZER, PROPRIETOR

Arch Street

Philadelphia

---

BA EBALL
Cont'hzued from first p~~e
UR INUS.
R.n.O.A.B. MANHATTAN R.H.O.A.E.
Kelley,c.f., 2 2 I I 0 O'Hara,c.L, 4 I 0 0 I
Price, c.,
I I 4 0 0 Rock, ss.,
3 I 0 I I
Watt, lb., 0 I 8 0 0 Mullen, 2b., 4 4 5 1 0
F
'
b., I TOO I Cotler, lb., 3 I II 0 0
-ann'f,3
Roth,1. f., 0 3 3 0 4 Duff, c.,
I 3 9 I 0
nyder, ., 0 0 2 7 I Zimm'r'n,3 b. I 2 I 3 0
HotT'm'r,2b.o 0
I 1 Fitzhellry,1.f.2 I I I 0
I
Pace,
r. f ., 1 2 2 0 2 Kreb , r. f., I 1 0 0 0
Lafont' ne,po 0 o 0 0 O'B n.en, p., I I 0 3 0
Mabry, p., 0 I 0 0 0 Minahan, p., 2 0 0 0 0

RE ERVES. R. H . O. A. B. NORRIST'N. R . H. O.A.E.
Pai. t, p.,
I 2 0 6 0 Hodge, 2b., 0 a 3 3 2
Gettel, s., I 2 I 4 I Neale. c. f., 0 0 I 2 0
Trexler, c., [ 2 6 I I Hitner, ., 2 0 2 4 0
Haines, lb., t I 16 0 2 Herman, p., 0 I 0 3 I
Rapp,3h., I I I I 0 Dettra , rb., I I J2 I 0
Gut hall,c.f.o 0 I 0 I Krause, I. f., 0 0 0 0 0
A . henf'r,2b.o 0 2 2 2 Ryd er, 3b.,
I I 0 0 0
\Vi smer, l. f. 0 2 0 0 2 Hollman, c., 0 0 6 0 I
,cho)), r. f., 0 0 0 0 1 Rippm anr.f. ,o 0 0 0 I
Nun ez, r. f., 0 0 0 0 0
- - - - - - - -102 7 '4 10
5
4 3 24 13 5
' tolen ba e , Hitner 2, Trexler 2, Rapp, Herman, .Rider. . truck out by Pai t 5, by Herman
4. HIt by pItched ball, by Pai t T, by Herman 2.
Bases on balls, by Paist 4, by Herman 2. Two
ba e hit, Paist. Time I hour, 45 min. Umpire,
McCollum.

Portie re Drape ries- 3.00, 3 .75, 3 .95
5.00, 7.50, 10.00, I3.50 pair.
Lace Curtains-98c., $1.59, 1.98 , 3.5 0 ,
_ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _
up to 13.9 pair.
511 24 9 9
22 1527 10 2
Spreads-75 c ., $1.00, 1.50,2.25, 3.00.
Two ba e hits, Kelley, O'Harra, 1ullen 2, FarTowels-Turkish, 25, 50, 75c. each.
MEET
inger, Roth 2, Duff, Kreb ; 3 ba e hit, Place; AT THE PRINCETON
-"RUBDRY, " 50, 7SC. each.
home runs, Duff, lullen. Sacrifice hit, Price
('Gus" Ziegler and H a rry McCollum,
Roth, Snyder 2. Ba e 0 11 ball, off Lafolltaine 4'
Mabry 2, ' Brien 2, Minaha n 3. Time, [ hour' who r epresented U rsinus in the Princeton
50 miuutes.
' Athletic meet, proved that we have some
men at least, who are able to compete
Pottslown, Pa.
with the larger colleges. "Gus" took
URSINUS, 18.
P. 1. D., 4,
first
prize, a handsome gold medal, for
Here is Our Business in a Nutshell.
Ursinus easily d efea ted the Pennsyl- putting the shot 35 ft. 10 iu. with abandCameras, Photo Supplies,
vania Institute for Deaf and Dumb in a icap of 5 ft. McCollum finished second,
Pictures, Framing, &c. slow, listless game. The hitting of Far- about 4 in. behind Deer of Pennsylvania,
inger was terrific, having two triples, in the JOO yd. dash.
FIN '8,
two doubles, and a single . Mabry pitched
•
11 and 13 Hanover St.,
seven innings and had the visitors at his
Ex-Capt. Roth has given up basePottstown, Pa.
mercy. Town end pitched the ninth in- ball for the season, on account of press
------------------ning, and retired the side on te n pitched of school work. He will be much missed
SUITS, OVERCOATS,
balls, striking out the three men in by the team for he has done very exTROUSERS, HATS, CAPS,
succession . The score:
cellent work thi season, and his long

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

SHIRTS, SCARFS,
COLLARS, HOSE

URSINUS R.
KelJey,c. f., I
Price, c.,
3
in fact everythin g that college men need. Watt, rb., 5
Farin'r, 3b., 4
The prices are right.
Roth , 1. f., 2
Snyder, s., I
Hoff'nl'r,2b.o
Place To f., I
Mabry, p., I
POTTSTOWN Laf'nt'ne,p.o
Telephone Connection
Towns'd,p., 0

MILLER'S

---------

BERNSTEIN MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of high grade

Aseptic Hospital Furniture
Sterilizing Apparatus
Metallic Bedsteads and
Bedding
3d and Westmoreland Sts.
Philadelphia, Pa.

27 13 4
4 5 24 7 6
2 base hits, Brookbank, 'Valt, Hindman, Fariuger 2, Roth; 3 base hits, Faringer 2, Place.
Struck out, by Mabry 4, by TowlIse lld 3, by McDonald 4. Ba c on ball off Mabry 2, Mcdonald 2.
Umpire, McCollum.
RESERVES, S.

Cigar

\" lDealer
\"
Bsk\"lPour
H. YO S T, JR.

NORRISTOWN H. S., 4·

Ursinus Reserves won thei r second
game from Norristown High School la t
Friday. Paist did some fine twirling,
allowing the visitors but three hits.
H aines covered first in good style.

lit's lbavanna
....n_____ SC.

H.O.A.E.
1 SOl
0 0 2 I
I 0 2 J
2 2 0 0
I 7 0 0
0 2 I 2
0 6 I 2
0 I 0 0
0 I I 0

18 21

------------------

Pathfinder

R
E. P. I. D.
1 2 0 0 Brookb'k,ss.,I
2 8 3 0 Doodson,2b., I
4 11 0 0 McDonald,p.o
5 2 0 r Hilldman,l.f.2
3 0 0 0 Cosm' ki,c. , 0
0 2 5 2 Goss, 3b.,
0
2 I 5 0 Carr'ton, lb., 0
2 0 0 I Coffield,c.f. , 0
2 I 0 0 Windt, To f., 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

H . O. A .

•

WHAT

<Jlaee JDa)2 Programs
Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity Caras and Visiting Cards,
l\I ell us and Dance Programs, Book
Pla tes, Class Pins and Medals

David Mitc11ell

Headquarters

The Medico=Chi=
ru rgi cal Co liege
Of Philadelphia
Department of Medicine
Offers exceptional facili ties to graduates or Urinu College, e pecially to those who have taken a medical preparatory or biological course .
The instruction is thoroughly practical, particular attention being given to laboratory work
and bed-side and ward-clas teaching.
Ward c1asse are limited in size. A modified
seminar methud i a specia l kature of the
course. Free quizzing in all branches by the
Profes ors and a special taff of Tutors. Laboratories new and thoroughly modern .
The College has also a Dt: partment of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy.
All Ursinu College . tudents are cordially invi t ~d.to inspec t the. College and the Clinical Amphltheatl'e at any tuue.
For auuouncements or information apply to :

SENECA EGBERT, M. D.
Dean of the Medical Department

17th and Cherry Sts., Philadelphia

Hotel

Farmers'

Best Accommodations
and Reasonable Rates

HAPGOOOS

CAN

DO

'PHON

E 521

ROBERTS

"As a June graduate, coming to New
York without influence or resources, I
a m particularly gra teful to Hapgoods for
my prese nt excellent position. Statistics
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS
show that the annual income of the
AND MACHINISTS
average college graduate of ten years'
MANUFACTURERS OF'
standing is $1, 200. At this ratio, my
few days of registration is bringing me ST£AM AND WATER HEATING
BOILERS
an income equivalent to that of a fifteenyear degree, and with most encouraging
Through our agents we can furnish you
prospects. ' ,
The above tells what we did for one with estimates for heating any kind of
young college man. If you have ability, building anywhere in the United States.
we can accomplish equally satisfactory
Machine Builders
results for you. Write to 309 Broadway,
New York, for particulars.
Castings of all kinds

MACHINE CO.

Not the kind usually given for nothing, but
good, sound. common sense advice. No experiments attempted nor theories advanced
but an opinion is based on a most thorough
examination and an accurate test by our

Works: [7th and Lehigh Avenue

(Xommencement lfn\?ttattone anl)

"HILA.

J. T. Keyser

<tbas. lb. Elliott <t04
Philadelphia

OAK
HALL
6TH AND MARKET STS.

A bill has been introduced into the
Steam heat and Electric Light
Illinois legislature by Representative
U nderwood to prohibit the game of foot- COLLEGE CLUBS AND ATHLETIC
TBAf1S 5TOP HERE
ball in the State University, and other
institutions of learning supported wholly
or in part by the State.
ear. Main & Barbadoes Sts., Norristown

Optical Advice Free

\.tbe

livery and Exchange Stable and
Local Express
Telephone No. 12 <Jlnee :annuale anl) :artietic printing

Estate

service has made him one of the most
valuable men on the team.

at
Wanamaker & Brown's

SKILLED 1\ND EXPERIENeED
OPTlel1\N
Lady Graduate in constent attendance

THE JEWELER
211 DeKalb St.
Norristown

THI G

DEALERS IN

Finest Groceries,

Wines.

1017 Market St., Phila.

------

BOYER&

-----JOHNSON

FINE SHOES
147 HIGH ST.,

POTTSTOWN, PA,

Furnishing Goods and
\"

Etc.

LEADERS IN

G. LANZ

for

WARNER & CO.

JOHNSTON,

\"

~

Merchant Tailoring

18 AND 20 E. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN

